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Simpson, voiced
by Nancy
Cartwright.
Left: H Jon
Benjamin, who
voices Bob in
‘Bob’s Burgers’
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first role in a feature film asGideon the
Cat in Disney’s Pinocchio. He recorded
hundredsof lines, but at the lastminute
producers decided to make Gideon
mute. Blanc was all but removed from
the film, with only a hiccup of his voice
left inthefinaledit.Hewentuncredited.
Nearlyacentury later theplightof the
voice actor is a similar story.Among the
most recognisable timbres onTV today
is that of H Jon Benjamin, who voices
the main characters in both Bob’s
Burgers and Archer, two animated sit-
coms that have run for the past decade,

episode you’re reading it cold,” he says
over Zoom. “Then you immediately
start fuckingaroundwith it.”
He uses the same voice in Archer.
While Bob is a jaded fall guy, Sterling
Archer isadappersecretagent, roaming
the planet in a cashmere turtleneck,

I n 1987, Nancy Cartwright showed
up to an audit ion for The
Simpsons expecting to read for Lisa,
Bart’s younger sister, but some-
thing about Bart jumped off the

page at her and she asked if she could
read for him instead.Usually shewould
give casting directors a choice, trying a
few different voices for each part, but
she knew Bart’s voice straight away.
MattGroening, the show’s creator,hired
her as soon as she started talking.
Since then, The Simpsons has become
quitesuccessful.
Thanksat least inpart tothe influence
of that show, animated comedies aimed
at adults are now enormously popular,
including the release of a Bob’s Burgers
movie thismonth. Youmayhave heard
of Eric Cartman, Peter Griffin, BoJack
Horseman, Sterling Archer or Rick and
Morty. But the people who voice them?
Probablynot.
As well as Bart, Cartwright voices
Nelson,Ralph,Todd,Maggie (except for
her firstword,whichwasElizabethTay-
lor) and many others in The Simpsons,
plus characters inRugrats,Pinky and the
BrainandKimPossible.Hertalent isclear
evenoverZoomassheaffectsat least six
different voices for storytelling pur-
posesduringourconversation.
But it’s still hard to ignore a public
perception ranking voice actors as in-
ferior to their on-camera counterparts,
as though the job ismerely reading lines
in a funny voice. “Does anybody realise
how brilliant these voiceover actors
are?” asks voice director Ginny
McSwain(RichieRich,TheSmurfs) in the
2013 documentary I Know That Voice.
“Let’s justcall themactors,becausethey

havetogeteverycrypticexpressionthat
youwoulddooncamera,onmic.”
“At one time I think there was a
stigma,” says Cartwright. “There was
some sort of viewpoint that actors
wanted to supplement their incomesby
being voice actors, not really giving full
credit to thosewhohad chosen tomake
a career out of being a voiceover actor.
That lasteda longtime.”
TV voice actors have rarely broken
through on the big screen. In 1983Cart-
wright appeared in Twilight Zone: The
Movie, inwhichamalevolentboyholdsa
family hostage using psychokinetic
powers. In a moment of portentous
symbolism her character, Ethel, is
trapped inside a television and eatenby
a cartoonmonster. Then cameher turn
in 1988’sWho Framed Roger Rabbit, as a
squeaky cartoon shoe that gets plunged
into a vat of acid byChristopher Lloyd’s
live-action villain Judge Doom. It’s
oddlyharrowing.
ButThe Simpsons gradually took over,
beginning life as a short segment onThe
TraceyUllman Show. Cartwright andher
co-stars Dan Castellaneta (Homer),
Yeardley Smith (Lisa) and Julie Kavner
(Marge) crammed into a sound room
with carpetedwalls and sharedamicro-
phone. They were paid less than the
show’s other performers until they
threatened to strike. According to
the most recent figures, Simpsons cast
membersnowget$300,000anepisode.
Probably the closest thing to a house-
hold name in voice acting isMel Blanc,
who played Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck,
Woody Woodpecker and a thousand
others. But evenhe suffered indignities.
In the late 1930s, Blanc was given his
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Let’s hear it for
thevoice actors
AsanimatedTVshowsand films surge inpopularityandwith
anew ‘Bob’sBurgers’ filmset for release, SamDavies talks to
leadingvoiceoverartists about theirunsungcontributions

T he narrator introduces
your character as Stanley, a
pencil-pusher who one day
stands up from his desk to
realise that his co-workers

have vanished. “Stanley stepped out of
his office,” the narrator says, so that’s
what you do, walking over to an un-
remarkable roomcontaining twodoors.
“He entered the door on his left,” the
narrator says. This being a game,which
door you actually pick is up to you. The
choice seems banal, but its conse-
quences could change theway you look
atvideogames.
If you go into the door on the left, the
narrator will keep telling his story, a
satirical tale of brainwashed office
workers in a dystopian corporation
that concludes in 10 minutes. But if
you disobey the narrator and take the
right-hand door, that’s where the fun
begins. The narrator at first adapts to
your decision, continuing to chivvy you
to follow the storyline he has laid out.
Each time you can decide whether or
not toobey.
So begins a battle of wits between
character and narrator which fre-
quently turns philosophical. You play
through Stanley’s story over and over,
each time making different choices
which lead to a dizzying array of narra-
tivepermutations. Elevenyears after its
original release, the game has now
received a substantial update as The
StanleyParable:UltraDeluxe.Anyexcuse
to revisit gaming’s greatest experiment
inpostmodernismisapleasure.
The Stanley Parable has influenced
games and TV shows including recent
AppleTVPlusseriesSeverance,aswellas
featuring in House of Cards. Its concept
draws from literarymetafiction, partic-
ularly ItaloCalvino’splayfulnovel If ona
winter’s night a traveller, where the
reader is enlisted on a journey. Where
Calvino interrogates the relationship A battle of wits: ‘The Stanley Parable: Ultra Deluxe’

between writer, reader and text, The
StanleyParableexplores gaming’sdistin-
guishing feature as a narrative form:
playerchoice.
Thispursuit is infusedwithdepthand
humanityby the character of thenarra-
tor, voiced with superb plumminess by
British actor Kevan Brighting. Games
don’t usually have narrators because
they obstruct the player’s sense of
agency—here, that’s thepoint.Stanley’s
narrator isbothprotagonistandantago-
nist. He can be blithe, comforting,
maudlin, bitter or cruel, his dialogue
writtenwithabsurdisthumourreminis-
centofMontyPython.
As you navigate the game’s fractal

narrative branches, the relationship
between narrator, player and character
is disassembled across dozens of inven-
tive and comedic vignettes. These
include a virtualmuseumof the game’s
own development includingmaquettes
and framed screenshots; a scene where
Stanley realises that there is avoicenar-
rating all of his actions; another where
the narrator begins to suspect that
Stanley is being controlled by a real

personoutsideof the screen.The fourth
wall is reducedtorubble.
There is a greatdeal of newcontent in
the updated edition, signposted by a
door in the office labelled “New Con-
tent”. It is suitablymeta,asatireonwhat
it means to make a cash-grab gaming
sequel. Itsmadcapnewfeaturesarebest
leftunspoilt.
The Stanley Parable asks: What is a
game?What isa story?What is achoice?
Youreturnagainandagain to that room
with two doors. You are free to choose,
but only within the confines that the
game developer provides, only ever
between those doors. Games trade in
the illusion of choice. This tension
becomes the fissure that The Stanley
Parable expands, questioning whether
games make us free or subjugate us,
giving us orders that wemindlessly fol-
low, pushing buttons on our controllers
likeStanley inhisofficecubicle.
In one of the game’s endings, the nar-
rator says the onlyway truly to exercise
freedomis to turnoffyourconsole.That
or follow the instruction: “Press X to
questionnothing.”
If you are interested in an adventure
that turns gaming inside out, you owe it
toyourself to tryoutTheStanleyParable.
But you don’t have to. The choice is
yours.Probably.

‘TheStanleyParable:UltraDeluxe’ isout
nowonNintendoSwitch,PS4/5,XboxOne
andSeriesX/S,PCandMac

WherepostmodernismmeetsPython

‘The Stanley Parable’
questions whether
gamesmake us free
or subjugate us
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withmore than 300 episodes between
them. Yet when Benjamin appeared in
the2014hit comedy film22 JumpStreet,
playing a hapless American football
coach in some of its biggest scenes, his
namewasabsent fromthefilm’scredits.
Benjamin’s voiceover success speaks
for itself, but the nature of his talent is
harder to place. Unlike Cartwright, he
performs his most famous roles using
his regular speaking voice. In hismem-
oir Failure is an Option, he ponderswhat
you need to become a voice actor: “I
usually say the best way forward is get
another job andhopefully someonewill
be producing an animated shownearby
andthey’llaskyoutodoavoice.”
Among his more obvious skills is
improvisation,key to theappealofBob’s
Burgers, in which the feckless, neckless
burger vendor Bob and his wife Linda
raise three precocious children on a
street beset by botched burglaries and
animatronic sharks. Benjamin rarely
evenreads the scripts. “Whenyoudoan

vanquishing supervillains and bedding
half the world’s women, while his col-
leagues snort MSG off each other.
With The Bob’s Burgers Movie out this
month, there’s a lso ta lk of
an Archer film. “I would love it,” says
Benjamin. “They also talked about
making a live-actionmovie ofArcher, in
which case I might not love that as
much, because I don’t think I’ll get the
part . . . It would be like casting me as
James Bond. I don’t think anybody
woulddothat.”
Voice acting has its advantages.
Cartwright remembers auditioning
for on-camera roles in her early twen-
ties, mentioning “the amount of time
that it took to sit around on a set,
howmuch preparation it took, memo-
rising the lines . . . I got a little anxiety
regarding it. Itwasn’tquiteso fun.”
“It’s the same as acting, it’s just you

don’t have to get up at six o’clock in the
morning,” says Jess Harnell (Animani-
acs, Crash Bandicoot, Transformers) in
IKnowThatVoice.
There’s also the relative anonymity
that voice actors enjoy while their live-
action counterparts are mobbed in the
street. Benjamin says his voice is recog-
nised“infrequently”, thoughmoreoften
whilehe’shadamaskonduringthepan-
demic. “Peoplewill ask, ‘Areyoutheguy
who plays Bob?’ Half the time I’ll say
yes.” Sometimes he lies. “If I’m busy or
something.Which is very infrequently.
I’mnotthatbusy.”
Cartwright notes that The
Simpsonswas one of the few shows that
didn’t halt production during the
pandemic. “When Covid hit, every-
thing came to a stop, with the exception
of animation,” she grins. “Everybody
wants todoanimationnow.”

‘TheBob’sBurgersMovie’ is incinemas
fromMay27

‘It’s the same as acting,
it’s just you don’t have
to get up at six o’clock
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